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This document has been updated as of October 2013.
You can get the latest version of this document at the website:
http://www.cycloastragenol.com/
TA-65 Tested:
TA-65® Is a registered trademark of Telomerase Activation Sciences, Inc.
RevGenetics has tested TA-65 for various materials to find out what ingredient
activates telomerase in the product.
The attached report is by an Internationally Recognized ISO17025 Laboratory. The
Report (COA) shows the contents of the specific ingredients in TA-65 that are the
ones covered by the Geron patent and licensed to TA Sciences.
Geron Patent, TA-65 and Generic Products:
Geron has patented the method of activating telomerase using Cycloastragenol and
has licensed it to TA Sciences, inc. This means that the Cycloastragenol based
product called TA-65 is the only product that can make the  “Telomerase  
Activation”  claim  using  Cycloastragenol.
Other Products: There are currently 3rd party products available as low as $32.50
a bottle, that have the same amount of Cycloastragenol as TA-65. They simply
cannot  claim  “Telomerase  Activation”  because of the method patent but can easily
work just as well as the branded Cycloastragenol product called TA-65.
Please sign up to be notified of RevGenetics recommendations on Cycloastragenol
products  that  do  not  claim  “Telomerase  Activation”  but may work as effectively as
TA-65. As a bonus, you may also win a bottle of TA-65 or other Cycloastragneol
based product in our monthly drawing: http://eepurl.com/iq68I
Astragalus Comparisions:
Since 2010, we have further tested TA-65 material in human cells, and compared it
to concentrations  of  Astragalus  that  are  not  covered  by  Geron’s  patent.  We  tested  
Organic Astragalus, Astragalus extract at a 25:1 concentration, as well as Atragalus
extract at a very high concentration of 50:1 (where 50kg produce a single kilo of
material). These extracts showed that they contained some of the same ingredients
in small amounts.
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Surprisingly, we have found that the high concentrations of astragalus do not
statistically activate telomerase in cells, while TA-65 continued to statistically
activate telomerase in human cells.
Independent Studies:
The Cycloastragenol based product TA-65, has been proven to be a telomerase
activator according to different studies. Internally, we have tested it here at
RevGenetics in human cells, and have found that the findings are correct as well.
The Cyclaoastragenol based product called TA-65 is simply the product that has
the most independent studies available, that support the claims per the Geron
patent.
Our Current Reccomendation For Telomerase Activation:
At this time, we have tested many ingredients that suggest they activate telomerase
in human cells. Up until now, the most powerful product that is being sold, and
that has been tested safe is Cycloastragenol which is found in TA-65 and other
products. While Nicotine may activate telomerase, we do not suggest it, as in
studies it increases the incidence of cancer. In a recent animal study using animals,
the Cycloastragenol based product called TA-65 is shown to be safe and not
increase the incidence of cancer. It is because of this safety study that we
recommend Cycloastragenol based products like TA-65 to our customers at this
time. Nicotine and other telomerase activators that have not been tested, should
simply be avoided unless they are tested safe.
Why Take Cycloastragenol based products like TA-65?
RevGenetics has decided to provide the Cycloastragenol based TA-65 to its
customers, as our customers demand safety, product claims, independent testing
and quality.
While Telomerase Activators have not provided any studies on animal models that
show an extension of lifespan like other products such as Stem Cell 100 or C60
Olive Oil, we believe Cycloastragenol products are currently the best product at
this time that complies with the strongest telomerase activation that is safe and
available that a supplement can provide.
We hope that you will agree.
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Where to buy Cycloastragenol based TA-65:
You can purchase TA-65 at our website today or by Phone (1-888-738-4363):
Http://www.RevGenetics.com/TA-65
Free TA-65 Monthly Drawing:
You can sign up to our newsletter, be notified of our ongoing recommendations on
Cycloastragenol based products and get a chance to win free TA-65 or other
Cycloastragenol based products in our monthly drawing:
Http://ta-65supplement.com/

I hope this information is helpful, thank you

Anthony Loera
President
RevGenetics
Contact Information:
888-738-4363
Anthony@RevGenetics.com
And Google+
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